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Welcome to one of the most exciting experiences in which you can be a part – THE
DALE BAND! We have great students and a program that has become successful in
many aspects. My ultimate goal for each student is that they go away with a greater
love for music and hopefully they learn other life lessons along the way. Our top
priority is excellence in product and process. What does that really mean? It means
we will strive to always produce an excellent product ie...Concert/Performance and on
a daily basis we will strive for excellence in rehearsal and individual practice. It will
always be my goal to do things at the highest level no matter our class or school size.

I would like to welcome Mr. Alex Benito to our staff this year. He is a recent Oklahoma
Baptist University graduate and will be assisting with our beginner class and jazz
program.

Everyone should read the information in this handbook. It is important that all
parents and students are aware of expectations and consequences.

This handbook is designed to answer questions you might have concerning our
program. Please read all of the information and submit the google form
indicating that you have done so.
Google Form: https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8

Handbook & google form can be found on the school website or Dale Band
Facebook page.

Nick Noble
Band Director,
Dale Public School

https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8


SOURCE OF INFORMATION/COMMUNICATION

Dale Public School Web page: BAND SECTION

➢ http://www.dale.k12.ok.us

➢ Facebook Page:  “Dale Band 2022-2023”
➢ Canvas

The Facebook group page will be very useful if used correctly. In order to join the
group you must send a permission request. Please limit any comments to necessary
announcements and positive uplifting comments, pictures, etc.

The other source of information will be Canvas. This is the online platform that was
used last year and will continue to be used schoolwide.

http://www.dale.k12.ok.us


Band Curriculum

High School Concert Band
The High School Band is the primary performing organization in our program
throughout the school year. This group is for high school students in grades 9-12. This
band meets daily for one period and has a few extra rehearsals throughout the school
year. These extra rehearsals will be announced in advance and attendance is
required. This group will have several performance opportunities.

High School Jazz Band
Membership for this group is by audition only. This is the performing group for all home
basketball games. Students are expected to also be enrolled in the High School
Concert Band. Some exceptions will be allowed. This will be considered by Mr. Noble
on an individual basis. Other performance opportunities will include Spring & Winter
Concerts, Night of Jazz performance, Bison Jazz Festival, and OSSAA State Jazz
contest.

Middle School Concert Band
This group is composed of 7th and 8th grade students who have completed beginning
band. This group meets for one period each school day. Students will continue
learning basic instrument fundamentals as well as working on concert band
performance literature. The group performs at the Winter and Spring concerts and
participates in the OSSAA District band contest .

Applied Music
This group is for students in grades 7-12. Students must also be enrolled in Middle
School Concert Band or High School Concert Band. This class will focus on learning
additional skills that we do not have time for in the regular band hours. The class will
spend time working on All-District/All State music, solo/ensemble literature in
preparation for District Solo/Ensemble Contest, and advanced skills on each
instrument. If time permits students may have the opportunity to learn a secondary
instrument.



CLASSROOM EXPECTATIONS:

➢Have a Vision (Hope and Dream!)
➢Be a learner, not a finisher (Growth over grades)
➢Lean into the struggle. (Do hard things. Don't always

choose the easy path)
➢Feed your passion.  (Do fun things.)
➢Own your education. ( Invest in yourself.)
➢Own our culture. (Help others find success,

BE SUCCESSFUL TOGETHER!)

CLASS RULES
➢No food, gum, candy or drinks in the band room during

class time.
➢Refrain from talking during rehearsal.
➢If you're not early, you’re late. Be on time!
➢When in doubt, don't.
➢Leave the band room clean and orderly; remember

everything has its place.
➢Always be prepared! Have your instrument, pencil, &

folder every day.If it's not yours, leave it alone.
➢Respect our band, our goals, and our members.
➢Keep cell phone usage limited to “Band” related tasks.
➢Students are not permitted in the band office unless

Mr. Noble, Mrs. Galloway or Mr. Benito are present.



2022-2023 BAND FEES   ($50)

Each band member in grades 7-12 will pay a one-time “Band Shirt /
Music” Fee of $50. This will pay for your required band t-shirt and will help
with music expenses throughout the school year. Please know that the
band budget for the school year is $0.00. All expenditures are paid out
of funds raised through fundraising, fees, and donations. This is not to
say that the school does not help with expenses but from a budget
standpoint we start with $0.00.

Deadline for band fee payment will be Friday, August 26th.

*IMPORTANT!
Guidelines for turning in funds

1.Always place funds in an envelope labeled with the
student's name, what it is for, and amount turned in. (I
will not take funds unless labeled.) Extra envelopes
will be in a folder outside my office.

2.If writing a check, please put the student's name in the
bottom left hand corner of the check. (First and Last)

3. It will be possible to pay band fees through the cafeteria
lunch payment program. There will be a separate
category for BAND. I would encourage all payments to
be made through this site.



ATTENDANCE

1. Rehearsal and performance attendance is necessary for the success of
our band program. Students on academic probation are expected to
participate in the band rehearsals and performances unless told otherwise
by Mr. Noble.
2. Be in your seat ready to play shortly after the tardy bell rings. (I
understand that it takes time to get your instruments out but do so in a quick
manner.)
3. If you have to miss an “extra” rehearsal or performance for any
reason, please have a parent call or message Mr. Noble before the
rehearsal, performance, or time of departure. (School: 964-5556 or Cell:
405-808-9914)
4. The work you miss in band is difficult to make up. Please schedule dentist
and doctor appointments around band rehearsals if at all possible.
5. Sectional attendance is required. If you have a transportation problem,
I will do all that I can to help but understand that this is an issue that you
are ultimately responsible for and you are the one that will need to find
a resolution.
6. Any absence prior to a performance, for any reason, could result in the
loss of your place in the performing band or a loss of chair placement
for that particular performance
7. Missed rehearsals and performances will have an effect on the student’s
grade for each grading period.

TARDY POLICY

You must be in your seat with your instrument and ready to play when it is
time to start. If not, you will be counted tardy. (This includes any rehearsal or
performance.) Excessive tardies will be handled in accordance to the
student handbook and can affect your chair placement in the band.
After the third tardy the possibility of the loss of chair placement will be
considered.



DALE BAND GRADING SYSTEM

Grades in band reflect the student's performance in all aspects of being a
responsible member of an organization. Every band member will be held
accountable for his/her attendance, materials, and preparation. Grading will be
based on playing requirements, preparedness, attendance and written work. All
performances are required unless it is a voluntary activity. Work will not be
accepted as a reason to miss a performance or rehearsal. Students may be
asked to turn in weekly playing “homework” assignments. These assignments will
be recorded at home and turned in through Canvas. Students must maintain a
passing grade in band for continued enrollment in the class. Attitude and conduct
will also be used as criteria for grading. Students are expected to maintain high
standards in attitude and conduct to participate in the Dale Band Program.

ELIGIBILITY

1. In accordance with OSSAA and Dale Public Schools’ policy, students
must maintain a 60% in all classes in order to be eligible to participate in
any extracurricular activity. The Dale Band program will in every
way adhere to these policies. The only exception to this policy will be our
concerts here at Dale. All students will be expected to perform at local concerts.
Any concert/contest that is off campus will follow the OSSAA policy and students
will not be allowed to perform if on the ineligable list.

2. If a student begins to show a pattern of eligibility problems, or if a student’s
previous semester’s grades cause him/her to be ineligible for 6 weeks, he/she
may be removed from band for a period of no less than one semester. If during
this time, grades have risen to an acceptable level, the student may be
re-evaluated for possible readmission into the band.
3. A student must maintain a passing grade in band to remain in the class. If a
student fails band for a semester, he/she will not be allowed to re-enroll in band
the following semester.



SCHOOL OWNED INSTRUMENTS

Dale Public School has a limited number of instruments that are available to
students. Guidelines for using a school instrument are as follows:
1. When a school instrument is loaned to a student, the student must sign
an Instrument/Equipment Checkout Form ensuring that the instrument is
properly cared for and will be returned to the school at the request of the
director or administrator.  (Instrument Check-Out Form can be found on the
school website or Canvas.)
2. All School issued instruments must be stored in a band locker.  The
school identification tag must remain on the instrument case at all times.
3. Any repair resulting from damages due to irresponsibility, misuse,
or neglect will be the responsibility of the student and his/her parent
or guardian.
3. Abuse of a school owned instrument will not be tolerated.
4.  If a school instrument is lost or stolen it is your responsibility to replace it
with an exact model and brand or newer model if no longer in production.
5.  A fee of $40 per semester will be charged for the use of a school owned
instrument. The first semester fee of $40.00 is due no later than August
26, 2022. This fee is in addition to the $50 Band fee which covers t-shirt &
music expenses.

CARE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY

Musical equipment is very expensive and hard to replace. Anyone found
mistreating school property will be held responsible for all damages. The
privilege of using a school horn will also be taken away if this occurs.



PERFORMANCE ATTIRE

The uniform worn by each band member is a visible symbol of our groups
as legitimate school organizations. When in uniform, each student is a
representative of the band program, our school district and our community.
Therefore, the uniform should be worn and kept in a respectful manner. The
designated concert uniform for the each band is as follows:

Concert Middle School
Male

Middle School
Female

High School
Male

High School
Female

Fall
Concert:

Band T-Shirt,
Shorts or
Jeans

Band T-Shirt,
Shorts or
Jeans

Band T-Shirt,
Shorts or
Jeans

Band T-Shirt,
Shorts or
Jeans

Winter
Concert:

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black dress
pants,  black
long sleeve
dress shirt,
black tie, shoes
& socks

Black concert
floor length
dress, Black
shoes

Spring
Concert:

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black dress
pants,  black
long sleeve
dress shirt,
black tie, shoes
& socks

Black concert
floor length
dress, Black
shoes

All
Contest:

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black band
polo Shirt,
black dress
pants, black
shoes/socks

Black dress
pants,  black
long sleeve
dress shirt,
black tie, shoes
& socks

Black concert
floor length
dress, Black
Shoes

Band uniforms owned by the school will be kept in the uniform room at the
band room. Uniforms may be taken home after getting prior approval from
Mr. Noble and returned after each performance.



ALL-DISTRICT / ALL-STATE / SOLO-ENSEMBLE

1. Please turn in an Honor Band Form to Mr. Noble no later than September 9, 2022 if you
would like to audition for the All-State, or All District Honor Band. (Form may be found on the
band room bulletin board.)
2. Because of the difficulty of the tryout material, and the limited amount of time to help
students auditioning, a preliminary audition may be held to determine if a student possesses
the musical ability and has done the necessary preparation to audition for the All-District or
All-State Band. Please do not ask to audition if you cannot attend after school extra help
sessions.
3. Notify Mr. Noble before Christmas break if you would like to participate in a solo /ensemble
contest. Mr. Noble or private teachers will select and approve all solo/ensemble music.
4. In mid January, after the students have been given time to work on their solo/ensemble;
they will perform for Mr. Noble with music. Only those who have put in the preparation time
will be allowed to enter their solo or ensemble at contest.
5. Students must pay the entry fee by the due date and there will be no refunds.
6. Students who use piano accompaniment are responsible for hiring an approved
accompanist. If you are unsure if an accompanist is approved, ask Mr. Noble. The
average cost of an accompanist is approximately $40 for District Contest and $60 for
State Contest. These prices include one rehearsal with an accompanist as well.
Additional rehearsal time with accompanist will cost more.
7. All-District and All-State Solo/Ensemble events are strictly voluntary; however, they are
counted as performances. Attendance policies will be in effect if you sign up to perform.
Bonus points will be given for auditioning and attending the event.

PRIVATE LESSONS

While private lessons are not required, they are strongly encouraged. Private lessons are not
only helpful to students who are struggling but are very beneficial to the more advanced
students who might have goals toward All-District, All-State Band and/or Solo Competition. I
can say without hesitation that students that take privately have a much greater chance of
making All-District and All-State bands.
Recommended private instructors:

Flute:  – Still seeking a qualified instructor at this time.
Double Reeds: Roger Gregory -
Saxophone or other woodwinds:  Alex Benito 580-579-2494
Sarah Thompson - 405- 777-8034
Trumpet: David Bellows
Horn: John Outon - 405-788-6050
Low Brass:  Still seeking a qualified instructor at this time.
Percussion:  Dr. Patrick Womack -



SUPPLY LIST FOR MS & HS BAND

MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLY:

METHOD BOOKS: Habits of a Successful Beginner Band Musician, Habits
of a Successful Middle School Musician. (Portion of band fees will be used
to purchase these for each individual.)

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL
1 Box Kleenex

Woodwind Players: - 3 reeds (at all times), cleaning swab, pencil, and
cork grease

Brass Players: - Oil (slide, rotor or valve depending on instrument), slide
grease and rag to be placed on floor for “condensation” collection, and
pencil.

Percussionist:

Keyboard Mallets - Balter MB23B - 1 Pair $25.00

Snare Sticks - Vic Firth SD1 - 1 Pair $10.00

Stick Bag - Innovative Percussion SB3 - $17.00

Total: $52.00

All personal sticks should be labeled with your name and band
hour. I would recommend using colored duct tape. Mr. Noble or Dale
Public School  is not responsible for lost or stolen sticks.



Music Stores:

Dale will have reps from two different music stores call on us each week.
We do our main rental program through Palen Music Center. You can call
either store and order items for your students and products can be delivered
to the band room each Monday.

Palen website: https://www.palenmusic.com/collections/dale

Palen Music Center
Palen Music Center will call on the school each Monday. The business is
located at 7701 N. Broadway Extension in OKC. The store is located on the
west side of I-235 just south of Wilshire.
Phone: (405) 896-8111
Store Manager: Kirby Swinney
Our Palen Rep: Kirby Swinney

Ada Music Center
Ada Music center will also send a rep to our school each Monday. The
business is located at 315 W 12th St, Ada, OK 74820.
Phone: (580) 436-0838
Store Manager/Owners: Richie or Holly Vanlandingham
Our Ada Music      Rep: Donny Longest

Please click the following link to submit band
handbook sign-off:

https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8

https://www.google.com/search?q=palen+music+center+okc&rlz=1C1VFKB_enUS739US739&oq=pal&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l4.1877j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1VFKB_enUS739US739&ei=VUhOW7-tMe-MtgWU4LDYCQ&q=ada+music+center&oq=ada+music+center&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0l2j0i22i30k1.83334.88147.0.88252.48.32.3.0.0.0.164.2328.22j7.30.0..2..0...1.1.64.psy-ab..21.24.1815.0..38j0i131i273k1j0i273k1j0i131k1j0i67k1j33i160k1j33i21k1j0i13k1j0i13i30k1.100.EWCysWO3LJ8#
https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8


Band Calendar as of 8/10/2022

2022-2023

District Band Contest Dates are subject to change depending
on athletic conflicts that may arise.

1st SEMESTER

Date Event Time Location

August

10 First Day of Class

15 First Band Booster meeting 7:00PM Band Room

16 Beginning Band Palen Rental Night 6:00PM Band Room

26 Band Fees and Signature Page due

September

19 Booster meeting 7:00PM Band Room

October

8 Concert/Cookout Noon Dale Cafeteria or Outside

10-24 Band Fundraiser (Fan Pledge)

29 Small School All-State Auditions 8:00AM Tuttle  HS

November

5 ECOBDA Honor Band / Auditions will be held at the Ada JH School

5 OMEA All-State Auditions

19 OMEA All-State Jazz Auditions Auditions will be held at Midwest City HS

December

3 Final round OMEA Auditions Auditions will be  held at Westmoore HS

5 Band Concert 7:00PM New Gym



2nd SEMESTER

January

5 Fundraiser Kick-Off

13/14 ECOBDA Honor Band Clinic ECU, Ada

18-21 OMEA All-State Clinic/Concert Tulsa

24 Band Booster meeting 7:00PM Band Room

February

9-11 Small School All-State Clinic/Concert Oklahoma City Univ.

7 (Tentative) Band Booster meeting 7:00PM Band Room

25 Solo/Ensemble Contest All-Day Shawnee MS

28 District Band Contest MS/HS TBA Ada HS

March

1-2 District Band Contest (HS/MS) TBA ?

7-8 District Band Contest MS TBA Cushing

13-17 Spring Break

28/29 State Concert Band Contest TBA Ada  @ECU

April

18-20 State Solo/Ensemble Contest All Day Oklahoma State University

25 State Jazz Band Contest Oklahoma Christian

May

8 Band Concert 7:00PM Dale Gym

18 Dale Graduation

19 Last Day of School

Please click the following link to submit band handbook sign-off

https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8

https://forms.gle/t9Zv5ugZJGWGnXZt8



